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. Introduction

- This document represents the second in a series of documents (Pederson and Strachan 1993) in
which information is summarized and integrated on the chemical mechanisms for gas generation from
simulated wastes that mimic the nuclear waste in Tank 241-SY-101 (hereinafter Tank 101-SY).

Over the past year the reliability of the instrumentation that has been installed on Tank 101-SY
has been increased dramatically. Gases composed of H2, N:O, N2, and NH 3 are continuously released
at low levels and also periodically released from the waste stored in this tank such that the lower flam-
mability limit of 4% H: is sometimes exceeded. To better understand the reasons for this phenomenon
and with the goal of mitigating the potential safety problem associated with the flammability, instru-
mentation has been installed on the tank and studies have been carried out to understand the mechanism
by which these gases are generated. It is worth,while to annually summarize this information in a single
document, to integrate the information, and to highlight the remaining open questions surrounding the
mechanism of gas generation. This is the goal of this document.

Information on simulated wastes under thermal and radiation conditions has been collected from
work performed at Argonne National Laboratory, Georgia Institute of Technology, and Pacific North-
west Laboratory; _'_this report attempts to correlate the simulated data with that of actual tank waste.
This document is lengthier than the former report because so much more information was available this
year.

. (a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle
Memorial Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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. A Summary of Information

" Tank IO1-SY

As indicated above, the amount and reliability of instrumentation installed on this tank have
improved dramatically over the past year. Newly installed instruments include gas chromatographs for
the measurement of H2, a mass spectrometer for the measurement of H2, N20, and other gases, and a
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer for the measurement of N20 and NH3. Samples of the
ventilation gas continue to be taken on a frequent, but not regular, basis. High resolution mass spectral
data are collected on these samples. The information derived from these instruments will be discussed
here, although a complete discussion of the instrumentation and the quality of output is beyond the
scope of this work.

Data from Tank IOI-SY that are discussed are the waste level measurements and the rateof gas
generation derived therefrom, as well as the composition of gases given off by the wastes, the reaction
mechanisms that can be implied, and the relationship to the observations in the laboratory.

Gas Generation Rates Deduced from Surface Level Measurements

Examination of surface level data led Strachan (1991) to propose that the rate of gas generation
could be derived from these data and used to give some insight on the mechanism of generation.
Surface level measurements have been made in this tank since waste was first placed in the tank in
1977. Arguments were made that the rate of gas generation could be limited by diffusion of some
species in the waste (Pederson and Strachan 1993). At that time, the rates of gas generation were
determined using only a small part of the available surface level data. All of these data have now been
analyzed and are reported below.

Using the method reported by Strachan (1991; Pederson and Strachan 1993), the rates of gas
generation since 1984 have been determined and are shown as a level rise rate in Figure 1. Many of
the data collected before 1984 are not suitable for analysis because the frequency of the release was
high and the frequency of data collection was low. Consequently, the number of data points between
gas release events were too small for reliable rates to be calculated. The results shown in Figure 1
indicate that during air lancing, or that period around 4000 d, the apparent rate of gas generation
increased. Surface level data are expected to reflect the quantity of gases generated in the non-
convecting (bottom) sludge layer of the wastes, whereas gases produced in the convecting liquid layer
should be vented continuously (Strachan 1991). The cause for the increase in the surface level is not
clear; there are at least two possibilities for this increase. 1) Introduction of air through the lances
increased the 02 concentration in the waste. It is known from studies with simulated waste (Ashby
et al. 1994a; Ashby in Schulz and Strachan 1992) that gas generation increases when the experiments
are performed under an air atmosphere as opposed to an argon or helium atmosphere. 2) An alter-
native explanation for the increase in level during air lancing is that some of the air was trapped by
solids and created a foam that was detected as an increase in surface level. Work carried out at Pacific
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Figure 1. GasGenerationRates in Tank 101-SY(Day0 = April23, 1977;Day2500 = February26,
1984;Day6000 = September26, 1993)

NorthwestLaboratoryhas shownthat the solids in simulatedwastecan hold gas bubbles (seeBryanand
Pedersonin Strachan1992a,b;Meiselet al. 1993). The increasedrate interpretationis favoredbecause
of the rapid decreasein rate since air lancingwasstoppedin 1989(about4500d). One wouldexpect
loosely trappedgasesto be readily removedduring one or two gas release events.

Antoniak(1993)has recently retrievedand analyzedthe temperaturedata from 1977through the
present. These data indicatethat the meantemperatureof the waste wasabout52"C until hot waste
(about80"C) from the evaporatorwasaddedto the tank in late 1980and againin 1981. In late 1981,
the mean temperatureof the wastewasabout60"C. Overtheyears, the meantemperaturedecreased
to the present valueof about50°C. About four months into 1982, the temperatureprofilesbeganto
look much liketheydo today,i.e., a lowerhotter layerand an upper cooler layer,which are now inter-
preted as the nonconvectiveand convectivelayers, respectively.Usingthis temperatureprofileinfor-
mation, Antoniak(1993)determinedthe time variationof the nonconvectivelayerthickness.

d
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. Using the information on the depth, and hence the volume, of the nonconvective layer, the rates
of gas generation shown in Figure 1 can be corrected for the variations in the volume of the layer in
which the gas is stored and which gives rise to the observed level changes. The normalized rates in

• units of m/(dem 3) are shown in Figure 2, where the "m" in the numerator is the measured level change
(meters) in the tank and the "m3'' in the denominator is the volume of the nonconvective layer (cubic
meters). It is interesting to note that the rate from about 2500 d to about 4000 d is constant even
though the temperatures were decreasing and, one might expect, the concentration of the reactant was
decreasing. This supports the earlier conclusion that the gas generation rate is relatively insensitive to
temperature (Pederson and Strachan, 1993). It should be noted that there is some ambiguity here
because Anto,iiak does not report the mean temperatures in the tank. The mean temperatures have to
be estimated from his color plots.

From the data shown in Figure 2, the "increase" in gas generation rate (rate of level rise) in the
non-convecting layer during air lancing can be clearly seen. However, since air lancing was termi-
nated, the rate of generation has been steadily decreasing. The caveat that is needed on this conclu-
sion, however, is that this interpretation relies heavily on Antoniak's (1993) ability to estimate the
depth of the nonconvective layer. There is a large amount of uncertainty in his analyses for the early
years from 1981 to about 1989. The degree of uncertainty decreases somewhat for recent data because
of the more plentiful and reliable data currently available.

Gas Composition

The analyses of the gases exiting the waste and the tank are being done with increasing confi-
dence and are providing a number of surprises. Since late 1992, reliable data for N20 and NH3 have
been obtained using an FTIR with gases being obtained from the head space of the tank through a
heated line. The concentration for the N20 exactly tracks the concentration for the H2. However, the
data seem to indicate a N20/H2 ratio that is different than normally observed during a gas release
event. At "steady state," the ratio is greater than one, usually about 1.2. When there is a release, even
a small release, which increases the H2 from 10 to 20 ppm up to 40 ppm or more, the ratio decreases to
less than one; a value also seen during large releases and reported much earlier (Strachan 1991). This
observation is consistent with the laboratory data reported by Bryan and Pederson (Strachan and Schulz
1993) in which the N20 was observed to decompose under radiolysis conditions to N2 and 02. Thus,
gases released during a release event appear to be relatively old gases (,-- 100 d) that may be coming
from the nonconvecting layer of the waste, where it is currently felt the gases are retained in the waste.

Less clear is the observed NH 3 behaviorand concentration. One of the surprises is the relatively
high concentrationof NH3. During steady state release NH3 is the major, non-air,gas component.
The concentrationof NH3 is typically in the range of 60 ppm to 100 ppm. At times the swings in the
concentration appear to be connected to the swings in the N20 and H2 concentrations in most instances
but at other times appearsto be independent. When there is a release of N20 and H2, there is an
increase in the NH3. However,the increase may be large or small relativeto the other two gases. At
other times, the NH3 is released without a concomitantrelease of the other two gases. Two possible
reasons for this may be that the NH3 gas is being generated at a differentplace than the other two gases
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Figure 2. Normalized Gas GenerationRate in Tank 101-SY (Day 0 -'- April 23, 1977;
Day 2500 = February 26, 1984; Day 6000 = September 26, 1993)

or because the NH3 has such a high solubility relative to the other gases. Studies are underway to
determine, if possible, which explanation is correct. The safety implications of the latter mechanism is
that a relatively large release of NHs could occur during mixing of the waste.

Steady state concentrations (i.e., not during gas release events) for H2 are from about 10 ppm to
25 ppm with peak values up to 100 ppm. Taking the value of 25 ppm as a mean steady state H2 con-
centration and the mean ventilation flow rate of 0.27 m3/s (580 efm), the steady state release of H2 is
26 tool/d, in good agreement with Ashby et al. (1992), or 52 tool H2/d if the H2 production in the non-
convecting layerjust equals the production in the convecting layer (i.e., the gas released continuously).
Based strictly on gas release events, Ashbyet al. (1992) estimated the amount of H2 being retained in
th_ _onconvecting layer to be 33 mol/d. Assuming that estimate to be correct, the total production of
H2 is 59 mol/d. In addition, the quantities of N20, N2, and NH3 are 32 tool/d, 32 tool/d, and
70 tool/d, respectively, based on estimated steady state concentrations of 30 ppm for N20 and 65 ppm
for NH3. Nitrogen is assumed to be at equal concentration in the gases emitted from the waste as N20.
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. Babad et al. (1991) estimated the composition of the gas emanating from the waste during a gas release
event. Their estimates for H20 and NH3 were based on equilibrium calculations and are probably still
valid. Keeping the ratio of the gases the same as observed in the tank head space, an estimate for the

• remaininggas composition can be made. Under these assumptions, the gases emanating from the non-
convectinglayerduringa release event of the waste have the composition shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Estimated Composition of Gases in Tank 101-SY Waste
(based on the assumptions outlined in the text)

Component Volume• %

H2 27

N20 30

N2 30

H20 4

NH3 4

95

Correlation Between the Gas Generation Rate and the Rate of Level Growth

Previously,the compositionof the gas released at steady state were calculatedbased on the rate
of level growth, the pressureat depth in the waste, and the composition of the gas during a gas release
event (Strachanand Morgan 1991a). Now that the steady state composition of the gas can be meas-
ured, the growth of the waste can be estimated using some of the same assumptions. Using the above
listed rates of generationand assuming that the steady state concentrationof gases comes from the
convective layer,two rates of level increasescan be calculated dependingon the volume of the non-
convecting layer,which in recent months has increased from 5.1 m (200 in.) to 6.,; m (250 in.) [total
waste depth = 10.2 m (400 in.)]. Both cases will be considered and, in both cases, the rate of gas
generationin the nonconvectinglayerwill be assumed to be equal to the rate in the convecting layer.
Since the NH3 is quite soluble in the aqueous phase (Pederson and Bryanin Strachanand Schulz 1993),
the NH3 gas that is generateddoes not contributeappreciablyto the volume of the gas bubbles, espe-
cially at depth in the tank.
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Case 1: From the steadystategas composition: 26 mol H2/d
32 mol N20/d
32 mol NJd
90 mol ga_/d

Volumeof the convectinglayer(5.1 m depth): 2.1-106 L
Volumeof the nonconvectinglayer: 2.1 • 106L
Gas generationin the nonconvecting layer: 90 mol gas/d
Volumeof gas at 0.2 MPa (2 atm): 2.8 mm/d (0.11 in/d)

Case2:
V_lumeof the convecting layer (3.8 m depth): 1.6• 106L
Volumeof the nonconvectinglayer (6.4 m depth): 2.5• 106L
Gas generationin the nonconvectinglayer: 142 tool gas/d
Volumeof gas at 0.2 MPa (? arm): 4.6 mm/d (0.18 in/d)

The observed level rise of about 3mm/d is consistent with Case 1 but not Case 2. This would

indicate, especially since the rateof rise is observed to be constant over the period between gas release
events, that the appropriatedepth of the nonconvecting layer in which gases are retainedis about 5 m.
One can argueover the possible differencebetween the rate in the homogeneous solution and the
slurry. If, however,the ratesare substantiallydifferent, then, as the nonconvecting layergrows, it
should be possible to observe a differencein the rate of growthof the waste in the tank. Rather than
wandertoo far from the main purposeof this document, the answerto the rate of growth dilemma will
be left as an open question to be resolved at a later date.

Research at Georgia Institute of Technology

Researchon the mechanism of the generationof gases from simulated waste solutions has been
carriedout at Georgia Instituteof Technology for the past two years. The main goal of the program
has been to investigatethe mechanisms by which organic compoundsbelieved to be present in the
waste in Tank 101-SY decompose to generateH2, N20 , NH3, and N 2.

Reactions have been carriedout using a homogeneous solution at 120°C. A homogeneous solu-
tion wasused to avoid the changes in kinetics that can occur when solids are presentduring the reac-
tions. The solution has a relatively simple composition compared to the composition of the actual
waste;only the majorconstituents of the waste are included in the simulatedwaste. A temperature
higher than the temperatureof the waste (ca 50°C) was used to promote the reaction rate andallow
meaningfulresults to be obtained in a reasonableperiod of time. Ashby (TAP 1992) indicatedthat
there may be no change in the mechanism between the two temperatures. Additional tests at other
temperaturesare being conductedto gain insight on the kinetics of gas generation. Reactionshave
been carried out for periods approaching2000 h. Gases generatedduringthese experimentswere
contained in a glass system thatis maintainedat nearlyconstantpressureby use of a mercury
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. manometer. This gas storage portion of the apparatus was held at room temperature. Pressure and
temperature corrections were made before the data were used in other calculations or reported.

• Generation of Hydrogen

Early in the research effort, it was observed that aldehydeswith no hydrogen in the alpha
position, i.e., hydrogens on the carbon atom next to the aldehyde carbon, could participate in a
Cannizzaro-type reaction to yield the salt of the corresponding acid and H:. This was first determined
to be the case for formaldehyde (H2CO) (see Siemer in Strachan and Morgan 1991b) and later
confirmed by Ashby and coworkers (see Ashby in Strachan and Morgan 1991a). This portion of the
mechanism appears still to be valid. Two aldehydes appear to be active in yielding Hz - HzCO and
OCHCOO (glyoxylate).

According to the proposed mechanism, the reaction proceeds through the Cannizzaro intermedi-
ate, which, instead of reacting with another aldehyde, reacts with water to produce Hz. The conclusion
by Ashby et al. 1994a) is supported by several experiments carried out in strong base and experiments
using deuterium-labeled formaldehyde (DzCO). This reaction appears to be first order.

Experiments carried out in strong base show that the yield of H2 decreases,with decreasing base
strength. The yield of Hz was measured at 60"C and until no more Hz was gendrated. The yield of I-Iz
decreased in direct response to the decrease in base strength from 16 M to 4 M; these data were sug-
gested as supportive of first order kinetics. Meisel et al. (1993) (see later in this report) suggests that
the reaction of HzCO to yield Hz may be a higher order than one in OH.

To better determine the order of the reaction, experiments were carried out using deuteroformal-
dehyde (D2CO). If the rate-limiting reaction involves the breaking of a C-H (C-D) bond, then the rate
of reaction should be slower for the deutero form. The reaction was attempted in D20/OD" as well,
but interpretation of the data was complicated when significant exchange between the gas state and the
aqueous phase was observed (see Ashby et al. in Strachan and Schulz 1993). If the reaction involved
one H on the H2CO and one on D20, then the product would be liD. However, significant amounts of
exchange between I-I2 or liD and the D20 aqueous phase at high base concentrations forced Ashby
et al. (1994b) to abandon this approach.

Generation of Nitrogen-bearing Gaseous Species

As noted in earlier reports (Strachan and Morgan 1991b) nitrogen-bearing species have been
observed in the waste from Tank 101-SY in which each of five oxidation states of nitrogen exist. The
species NO], NOi, N20, N2, and NH3 have been reported in the waste. Hydroxylamine (NH2OH) has
been found in simulated waste studies but was not analyzed as it was not found in actual wastes. Of
interest in the workperformed at Georgia Institute of Technology is the generation of the gaseous
species. In earlier work at Georgia Institute of Technology (see Ashby in Strachan and Schulz 1993
and earlier references), Ashby et al. (1994a) determined that the source of the N20 and N 2 was the
NOi in the simulated waste. This was unambiguously determined using 15Nlabeling of the NOi and
NO_ and confirmed by Meisel et al. (see Meisel in Sehulz and Strachan 1992) also using 15Nlabeling.
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Nitrous oxide is proposed as a product of the reaction between the proposed trihydroxynitrate b

aluminum(Ill) complex [Al(OH)3(NO2)] andN-bearingorganics. The Al(OH)3(NO2)"complex can
attackat the N position or the -OH position of the organic complexant. Attack at the N position yields
a nitroso group (-N-O) that reacts with both waterand OH to form organic fragments and NO.
Nitrogen appears to result from the decomposition of the N20, especially in the presence of radiation
(see Bryan and Pedersonin Strachan and Schulz 1993) and from the interactionbetween NO and
hydroxylarnine(H2NOH). The latterreactionis proposedby Ashby et al. (1994b) and the H2NOH
results from the reactionbetween NO andH2CO. Hydroxylaminemay also be formed by radiolysis,
as discussed in the section "Research at ArgonneNational Laboratory."

While this explanationof the gas generationmechanism appears to be sound, partsof the mecha-
nism are not directly observable. For instance,aluminum nuclear magneticresonance(NMR) was
used in an attempt to find the Al(OH)3(NO2) species (see Ashby in Strachan 1992a). No evidence of it
wasfound, and it was concluded that the steady state concentrationof this species was below detection
limits. Similarly, reaction to formN20 from NO were inferredfrom studies done by others (Bonner
and Hughes 1988), but in aqueous systems with lower ionic strengthand lowerbase content than the
simulatedwastes used in the studies at the GeorgiaInstitute of Technology.

The source of NH3 has also been studied at the GeorgiaInstitute of Technology. From the
15N-labelingstudies, it has been concluded that the source of the NH3 is predominantly (90%) the NO_,
but the organic material is needed for the reactionto proceed. From the use of tSN- and _3C-labeled
organic compounds, it can be surmised that the attackby Al(OH)3(NO2)"on HEDTA at the amine
nitrogenoccurs with a much slower rate than the attackat the -OH. The proposed inorganic reaction
sequence, throughwhich the majority of the NH3 (90%) evolves, involvesthe following steps.

H2NOH + H2CO -* H2C=NOH + H20 (1)

H2C=NOH + OH -* CN" + 2 H20 (2)

CN + 2 H20--* HCO_ + NH 3 (3)

The reasonfor suggestingthis mechanism is because both H2NOH and CN havebeen detected in the
experimentscarried out at Georgia Instituteof Technology. Cyanidehas also been found at the level of
hundreds of parts-per-millionin samples from the waste in Tank101-SY (Herringet al. 1992a). If this
mechanism is correct, then the presenceof CN in the waste might not be as alarmingas once thought
when the other possible source for CN"was ferrocyanidefrom the single-shell tanks.

Generation of Organic Fragments

Another major contribution to the studies of the reactions that could be taking place in the waste
contained in Tank 101-SY comes from the mechanistic studies by which the organic molecules react.
Initially, it was thought that organic compounds entered the waste streams at various processing plants
in the form of water soluble complexants. Froma knowledgeof the process flowsheets, the complex-
ants ethylenediaminetetraaceticacid (EDTA), 2-hydroxyethylethylenediaminetriaceticacid (HEDTA),

10
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. nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA), andglycolic acid were identified. Since the organicsmust be decomposing
in the alkalinewaste in Tank 101-SY,identificationof the organic fragmentationproductswould assist
the chemistperforming the organic analyses on the actualwaste. A knowledgeof the reaction mecha-

, nism might also identify an avenueto mitigation or remediation of the hydrogensafety issue with the
waste in Tank 10I-SY.

The mechanistic scheme for the thermal decompositionof HEDTA based on the results from the
work carried out at Georgia Instituteof Technology is shown in summaryform in Figure 3. A large
part of this mechanism is b_-ed on the results of NMR work with 13C-labeledHEDTAand glycolate
(not shown in Figure 3). Data from the reaction of t3C-labeledHEDTA in simulatedwaste are shown
in Table 2 for approximatereactiontimes (Ashby et al. 1994a).

ao___
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• Figure 3. Mechanistic Scheme forThermal Decomposition of HEDTA
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Table 2. Results from the Experiments with 13C-labeled HEDTA

(T = 120°C) (Ashby et al. 1994a)

Reaction Products From
Approximate

Reaction "time, h HEDTA-A(') HEDTA-B (')

0-50 HCO_, CO_3" ND0')

0-100 HCO_, CO]" ND

100-150 HCO_, CO_" HCO_, CO32",C20_4",ED3A &/or
u-EDDA, s-EDDA

150-200 HCO_, CO_', EAMA(tra_) HCO_, CO]', C=0_4,ED3A &:/or
u-EDDA, s-EDDA

200-400 HCO_, CO32, EAMA, CqO_4" HCO_, CO_f, C.20_4,ED3A &/or
u=EDDA, s-EDDA

400=600 HCO_, CO 2", EAMA, CqO_4 HCO{, CO 2",CqO_4,ED3A &./or
u-EDDA, s-EDDA

600-800 HCO_, CO32",EAMA, C20_4 HCO_, CO 2",C.20_4, ED3A &/or
u-EDDA, s-EDDA, IDA, *3C-

glycine, ED3A lactam

800-I000 HCO_, CO_', EAMA, C2(_4", HCO_, CO32",C.20_4,ED3A &/or
EA, 13C-glycine u-EDDA, s-EDDA, IDA, *3C-

glycine, ED3A lactam

1000-1400 HCO], CO_3",C20_4",ED3A &/or
u-EDDA, s-EDDA, IDA, *3C-
glycine, ED3A lactam

1400-1800 HCO_, CO]', EAMA, C..20_4, HCO_, CO2", C.2(_4",ED3A &/or
EA, 13C-glycine, 12C-glycine u-EDDA, s-EDDA, IDA, *3C-

glycine, ED3A lactam

(a) HEDTA-Ahas the hydroxyethylgroupwith 13Clabeled C; HEDTA-Bhas thecarboxymethylgroups
with J3Clabeled C.

(b) ND = no reaction detected.

From this reaction scheme, it appears that initially HEDTA is attacked at the hydroxyethyl group

yielding formaldehyde, which then reacts to yield formate, and CO2, which reacts to yield CO]3"

(Table 2, 0-150 h, HEDTA-A). The intermediate that forms after the attack at the -OH generates a

species with a short half-life such that the steady state concentration is not detectable. The reaction
yields CO_3. The end result of these reactions is the formation of ED3A, which is consistent with the
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, reaction sequence for HEDTA-B (Table 2, 100-150 h). The next product from HEDTAoAis EAMA
(Table 2, 150-200 h). This product suggests that there has been an attack at the nitrogen to which the
hydroxyethylgroup is attached and beforethe hydroxyethylgroup is attacked, i.e., a competing

• reaction to the attack at the -OH group. Reaction at the amine group must be kinetically less favorable
than reaction at the hydroxyethyl group. The intermediate aldehyde that forms, as the other fragment
of the reaction at the nitrogen, must react rapidly to form NTA. Either NTA reacts rapidly, or could
not be identified in the NMR spectra, because it is not listed as a product in Table 2 and no reaction is
given by Ashby et al. (1994b). The next product to appear from HEDTA-Ais C20_4(Table 2, 200 h),
the presence of which suggests that the alcohol is oxidized to a carboxyl group and the hydroxyethyl-
nitrogen bond is broken along with oxidation of that end of the carbon fragment to a carboxyl group.
This sequence is difficult to understand and suggests that other compounds exist, but their presence is
not readily apparent in the NMR spectrum. Lastly, while EA (Table 2, 800 h, HEDTA-A) product is
understandable, the presence of glycine again indicates oxidation of the alcohol to a carboxyl group
occurs.

Ethanolaminediacetate(EADA) is also a possible productin these schemes, but was not included
in the 13CNMR database. Productssuch as EAMA should also be found in the suite of compounds
from HEDTA-Band NTA possibly shouldhave been found in the reaction productsfrom HEDTA-A.
The reason that there are more possible interpretationsis the complex nature of the resulting NMR
spectra. It might be better to chromatographicallyseparate the various org_ic constituents before
analysis so that both chromatographicand NMR results could be used to unambiguously identify the
products of the reactions.

Samples of the 13C-labeledHEDTAwere sent to Argonne National Laboratory to be irradiated
and returned to Georgia Institute of Technology to be analyzed using NMR. The results of the NMR
analysis (Ashbyet al. 1994a) indicate that almost all of the HEDTAwas destroyed in about 17 h at
60°C in a gamma field at a total dose of about 0.4 MGy (20 Mrad). As a result of the irradiation, IDA
was found as one of the major contributors to the resulting NMR spectrum. A new compound found in
the spectrum was HEEDMA. The conclusion from this experiment is that the presence of radiation
enhances the rateof decomposition of the parent compound and allows for different reaction pathways
than those observed during straight thermal decomposition reactions.

Research at Argonne National Laboratory

Research at Argonne National Laboratory has been aimedat understanding the chemistry that
takes place in these complex solutions in the presence of a radiation field (Meisel et al. 1993). Work
has been carried out on the yield of gases and the dependenceof that yield on the intensity of the radia-
tion field, the effect of radiation on subsequent thermal reactions that take place in solution, the effect
of the presence of solids in the solutions being studied, conditions of gas retention, and the dependence
of gas retention on radiation dose.

13
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Radiolytic Generation of Gases

This topic is of great interest because it was initially thought to be the major contributor to the
gases being generated in Tank 101-SY. However, the rates at which Hz and NzO are generated in the
experiments at Argonne National Laboratory are much different than the apparent gas generation rates
from the waste in Tank 101-SY. The rate at which N20 is generated relative to the rate at which H2 is
generated is about 10:1 for the studies carried out a Argonne National Laboratory and the other labora-
tories, but range from about 0.8 to 2 for the gases coming from Tank 101-SY (Meisel et al. 1993).
While the absolute rate of H2 generation from radiolytic processes is estimated to be about 5 mol/d out
of an estimated 25 mol/d (see above), the N20 is estimated to be 415 tool/d, while the observed
generation rate in the tank is about 30 mol/d. These estimates from the work at Argonne National
Laboratory are for the temperatureand the radiation fieldtypical of the waste [4.2 mGy/s (25 Rad/d)].

One of the possible explanations for the lower observed N20/H 2 in the gases coming from
Tank 101-SY is that the N20 decomposes to Nz and Oz (see Bryanand Pederson in Strachan and
Schulz 1993). Resultsfrom experimentsat ArgonneNational Laboratory suggest that the radiolytic
decomposition of N20 cannot be the reason for the lower ratios 0deisel et al. 1993). In experiments
with N20 and Ar and with and without organics present, the yield of N2 was found to depend on the
presence of the organics and, in fact, the source of N2 was the reaction of the organic in the simulated
waste solutions. It is noted, however,that the radiolysis experiments were short-term, high-flux tests.

The yield of NH3 was similarly found to depend on the concentration of a species that increased
with increasing dose. In the case of NH3, however, Meisel's data suggested that HzNOH was the
species involved in the production of NH3, a species that is part of the thermal reaction mechanism
suggested, as well, by Ashby et al. (1994a).

It was concluded by Meisel et al. (1993) that no chemical could be added to the tank to stop the
generation of He completely. This conclusion was based in the observation that the most efficient
scavengers of the precursors to He were NOi and NO_. The concentrations of these two species were
high and unlikely to decrease significantly during continued storage of the waste. Thus, the radiolytic
generation of He at about 5 mol/d is the minimum to which one could expect to reduce the He gener-
ation rate by somehow stopping the thermal generation. This reduction would, however, represent a
10-fold decrease in the H2 production.

Radiolytic Destruction of Organics

Preirradiation was shown by Meisel et al. (1993) to substantially enhance the rate of thermal
generation of gases. A maximum in NOj effect was observed to occur at approximately 20 Mrad.
Preirradiated samples had been heated to 60"C for about 200 minutes (Meisel et al. 1993). Irradiated
and preirradiated/thermally-treated san_plesyielded similar results in that less than 1% of the HEDTA
and EDTA remained after treatment. Citrate, however, remained largely unaffected. Meisel et al,
(1993) conclude that HEDTA and EDTA should not remain in the tank environment for more than
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. about 5 years. The dose used in the experiments was 0.315 MGy (31.5 Mrad); the estimated dose rate
in the tank is 4.2 mGy/s (25 rad/min). Counter to this prediction is the observation that the EDTA is
still a significant fraction of the remaining total organic carbon (> 10%) (Campbell et al. 1994)

Meisel et al. (1993) observed that it must be the intermediate compounds produced via radiolytic
degradation of the chelators that are responsible for the efficient thermal generation of hydrogen and
nitrous oxide. Glyoxalate and formaldehydewere identified as fragments that will produce hydrogen
efficiently, while hydroxylamine was identified as a source of nitrous oxide and nitrogen. Experimen-
tal results showed that NTA, IDA, glycolate, formate, and oxalate did not yield appreciable amounts of
hydrogen by thermal reactions, while oxalate and formate did not yield nitrous oxide or nitrogen.
Preirradiated citrate was found to produce enhanced nitrous oxide yields by thermal reactions but not
hydrogen.

Mechanism of Reaction for Formaldehyde

As a check on the results from the group at Georgia Instituteof Technology,Meisel et al. (1993)
performed experimentswith formaldehyde(CH20) in both simulated waste and NaOH solutions.
Polymersof CH20 were found not to contributeto the gas generationfrom solutions containing CH20

in the concentrationsused in the experimentsreportedby Meisel et al. (1993). Results from these
experiments suggestedthat the reaction is firstorder with respect to CH20 but second orderwith
respect to OH. These results are in apparentdisagreementwith the kinetic analysis carried out at
GeorgiaInstitute of Technology where the reaction was reportedto be first order with respect to [OH]
(-Ashbyet al. 1994a). Experimentsreportedby Meisel et al. (1993) were carriedout at three tempera-
tures and these datayielded an estimateof the activationenergy of 84.9 kJ/mol (20.3 kcal/mol), which
is slightly dependenton the concentrationof OH'. The rateof H2 generationin simulatedwaste was
found to be about 12 times faster than in NaOH, and, in both cases, only H 2 gas was observed.

ASa result of their work andprevious investigationsat GeorgiaInstitute of Technology,Meisel
et al. (1993) determined that the conversionof CH20 to form H 2 decreases with increasingconcentra-
tion of CH20. The reason is the increasing influenceof the competingsecond-orderCannizzaro
reactionto produce formate(HCOO') andmethanol (CH3OH). The existence of the competing
reactionwas included in a computeran',dysisby Meisel et al. (1993). Under conditions expected to
predominatein Tank 101-SY,the Cannizzaroreactionshould yield conventionalproducts,however.

The kinetic mechanism was furtherstudied by Meisel et al. (1993) using D20 and deuterium sub-
stituted CH20 in experiments at 23°C. The exchangebetween H2 arid an OD'/D20 solution was mini-
mized by using very short reactiontimes versus the long reactiontimes used at GeorgiaInstituteof
Technology (see Ashby in Schulz and Strachan 1992 and the discussion in a previous section). Results
clearly indicate that both H atoms come from CH20, either a single CH20 or two molecules of CH20 ,

and the yield of hydrogendoes not appear to be a functionof the [CH20 ] (Meisel et al. 1993). Results
' with OCHCOO show that one H comes from OCHCOO and one from H20.
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Effect of Minor Components

The effect of minor dissolved solution species wasbriefly studied by Meisel et al. (1993). This
scouting study indicatedthat the presence of Cr(NO3) 3, K2PtCIe, K2PdCI 6, CI, and F do not apprecia-
bly change the kinetics of H 2 aridCr(Ill) causes a reduction of the N20 generation;Cr was found in
significantquantities in samples from Tank101-SY (Heftinget al. 1992a,b). This is significant
because a reduction in the rateof N20 productionwould bringthe ratio of the gas generationrates
closer to those found in the gases being generatedfrom the waste in Tank 1G1-SY. The ratio of
N20/H 2 with Cr(lll) presentin the test solution was about 4:1. If one takes into account that some of
the N20 in the actualwaste might havedecomposed to N2 and 02, this ratio is encouraginglyclose to
the ratio found in the gases from Tank 101-SY.

The other observationsof note from Meisel et al. (1993)experiments with minor components
were the effect of dissolved/particulatePd and H2NOH. A higher amount of gas appearedto be
retainedin the solution when Pd was present. Hydroxylaminealso greatlyreduced the N20 generation.
Those resultsalso agree with the observationsand the proposednitrogenkinetic mechanism proposed
by Ashby et al. (1994b). In the proposed mechanism, reactions involving H2NOH produceNH 3 and/or
N 2•

Gas Retention and Solids

For the most partthese reaction studies at Argonne National LaboratoryandGeorgia Instituteof
Technologyhavebeen carried out using homogeneous solutions. However,duringFY 1993, experi-
ments were carried out using slurries (Meisel et al. 1993). The conclusion from this work is thatsome
of the gas appearsto be trappedwithin the solid particles. Meisel et al. (1993) arrive at this conclusion
because the solid particles needed to be totally dissolved beforeall of the gas could be released. The
exact mechanism is not known.

Mechanism of Radiolytic Gas Generation ',

The mechanism by which gases are formed from the radiolysisof the solutions was investigated
by Meisel et al. (1993) and was based on a thorough review of the literature (Meisel et al. 1991a,b).
From that review, it was concluded that the primaryreaction involvingthe organics thatyields H2 is
the hydrogenabstractionreaction:

H + P,H-* H2 + R* (4)

In highly concentratedsolutions containingNO_and NOi, the NO2 radical is formed. This radi-
cal reacts with the organic material in a similarfashion to OH radical, which attacksprimarily the
-CH2- bonds. The end result is the generationof organic fragments, perhaps similar to those that are
generatedduringthermal decomposition of the organic material. Meisel et al. (1993) conclude that the
rate limiting step in the process is the radiolyticdegradationof the organic material to form aldehydes
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• and not the reaction of the aldehyde to form H2. This conclusion appearsto be consistent with the low
activationenergy suggestedby the datafrom the actual waste (Pederson and Strachan 1993) andthe
high activationenergy measuredfor the formaldehydereaction (lVleiselet al. 1993).

Meisel et al. (1993) also developed a scheme by which the productionof NH3 could be
measured. In their experiments,the only source of NH3 identified was the organic amine nitrogens.
This runs counter to the studies at Georgia Institute of Technology in which 15N-labeledcompounds
were used, and it was determinedthat 90% of the NH3 came from the NOi and 10% from the organic
material.

Based on the experimentsperformed at ArgonneNational Laboratory,the low intensityof radi-
ation in the waste containedin Tank 101-SY is predicted to yield about 5 mol H2/d and about 415 reel
N20/d. These generationrates are too low for H2 and much too high for N20 relativeto the quantities
being generatedin the tank. It is concluded that the thermal reactions are the primarysources of H2.
However,the reactionscarried out at GeorgiaInstituteof Technology were purely thermal whereas
radiationwas used at ArgonneNational Laboratory. As noted above,most of the HEDTAthat was
present in the samples sent from GeorgiaInstitute of Technology to ArgonneNational Laboratoryhad
reacted. Thus, the differencein the results might lie in the differentexperimentalconditions.

Research at Pacific Northwest Laboratory

Researchat the PacificNorthwestLaboratory this year consisted of work with simulated wastes
of complex composition, gas generationduringcorrosion, reactions of N20, and vaporpressures of
NH3 abovesimulatedwaste.

Experiments with Simulated Waste

At a coordinatingmeeting in 1992 it was decided that, to betterunderstandthe results from the
various laboratories,a simulated wasteof knowncomposition andproperties and without solids was
needed for a "roundrobin" test. Aftersome discussion, the waste composition shown in Table3 (see
Pederson and Bryan in Strachanand Schulz 1993) was developed and used in a limited numberof tests
at the PacificNorthwestLaboratory.

Use of reagentgrade AI(NO3)3 • 9H20 makes this solution much easier to make than previous
formulations. Note that the NaOH has been increased to compensate for the tetrahydroxyaluminum
fill) complex thatforms and the correspondingrelease of NO_. This solution is homogeneous,
although solids can form duringtesting dependingon the conditions.

Thermal gas generationrateshavebeen measuredusing this solution and found to be much less
' than the ratesmeasuredusing slurries, i. e., SY1-SIM-91A, at 90°C. Initially,the gas generationrates

appear to be about a factorof 10 lowerthan the rates measured using a slurry. However,the result
depends on the size of the reaction vessel suggesting that the vessel surfacehas some effect on the
generationrate. Based on six tests (see Pederson and Bryan in StrachanandSchulz 1993), the gas
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Table 3. Homogeneous SimulatedWasteComposition

Componen_ Concentration,M

NaOH 3.4

Al(NO3)3 • 9H20 0.43

Na2CO3 0.2

NaNO2 2.0

NaNO 3 0.4

Na4EDTA 0.21

composition is predominantlycomposed of N2 (36%) followed by N20 (27%) and H2 (20%). The
ratio of N20/H 2 -- 1.35 is closer to the ratiosobserved in the gases coming from the waste in
Tank101-SY (0.8 to 2). However,that ratio wasfound to be sensitive to the concentrationof a variety
of majorand minorwaste components, includinghydroxide,chloride, andtransitionmetals. These
results are consistent with similar resultsreportedby Ashby et al. (1994a).

Corrosion Tests

Resultsfrom steel corrosion tests startedlast fiscal year were reportedat theTankWasteScience
Panelmeeting in January 1993 (Strachanand Schulz 1993). In these tests, A516 steel coupons were
submersed in simulated wastes at 90°C with andwithout gamma radiationpresent. This steel was
widely used in the constructionof double-shellwaste tanksat the HanfordSite. Steel corrosion
contributedonly a very small quantity of hydrogen;the amountof hydrogenproduced was stoichio-
metrically equivalentto the weight loss of the corrosion coupons. No other gas productscould be
attributedto steel corrosion. Corrosionrates extrapolatedto a yearwere 0.02 to 0.03 mils peryear,
well below the design limit of 1 mil per year. No correlationbetween corrosion rate and gamma
radiation dose rate could be discerned.

Conversion of N20 to Other Forms

The perplexingand inconsistent values for the N20/H2 and the knowledgethat N20 degrades in a
radiationfield to other gases, led Pedersonand Bryanto performexperiments to determine the rate of
degradationfor simulatedwaste (Strachanand Schulz 1993). Their experiments were performedboth
in and out of a gammaradiationfield of 1.4 Gy/s (5.10 s R/h) for 2 weeks at 90°C (dose equivalentto
13 y exposure in Tank 101-SY). The solutions over which N20 gas was placed and allowed to equilib-
ratewere H20, SYI-SIM-92A without organic, andSYI-SIM-92A with 0.21 M citrate and no NO_ or
NO_. Resultsfrom these experiments revealthat N20 does decompose to N2 and 02 both oversimu-
lated wastewithout radiationandover all three solutions with radiation. However,at the radiation
conditions in the tank, 1.4 Gy/s versus4.2 mOy/s in the waste, the rate of decomposition would be
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. about0.I%/d absolute,e.g.,35% N20 wouldbereducedto34% inI0d andto25% inI00d. The
concentrationofN2 wouldchangeaccordingly.ThesedataareconsistentwiththeresultsofMeisel
etal.(1993)becausethedurationofhisexperimentswasontheorderofoneday.

t

One gasthatwasreportedbyPedersonandBryan(inStrachanandSchulz1993)wasmethane
(CH4).MethanewasfoundintheexperimentperformedwithSYI-SIM-92Aina 1.4Gy/sgamma
radiationfield.Inthistest,theymeasured4.5% CH 4 thatwasproducedduringthei4d experimentat
90°C.Methanehasbeenobservedrecentlyinthegasesexitingfromthetank.

Vapor Pressure of Ammonia

In recent months, ammonia in the gases emanating from Tank 101-SY has become an important
issue. Since installationof theFourier transforminfrared (FTIR) spectrometer with which to analyze
the gases, NH 3 has been observed as the majorcomponent in the gases emanating from the tank. The
steadystate concentrations in the ventilationgases have b_ about 80 ppm or more and, duringa gas
release event, more than 1 vol%. Pedersonand Bryan(in Strachan and Schulz 1993) have measured
the vapor pressuresof NH3 abovesimulatedwaste solutions for differentconcentrationsof ammonia in
solution. Ammonia, as NH4OHor NH3,ul, is extremelysoluble in aqueous solutions, even solutions
with high dissolved solids and/or high concentrationsof OH'. By addingknown but small
concentrationsof NH4CIto the simulated waste solutions, Pederson and Bryan were able to measure
the vapor pressureabove the solutions using an NH 3 specific ion electrode. They concluded that the
vaporpressureof NH3 above simulated waste solutions was abouttwice what would be measured if the
solution was water or dilute solutions of salts for the same solution concentrationof NH4OHand OH'.
This result is not unexpected, since it is well lcnownthat the activity of water is diminished in solutions
of high ionic strength,which wouldshift the aqueous ammonia/ammoniavapor equilibria to the
ammoniavapor side.
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• Discussion

• If the analysis of the gas generationrate is correct (Figure2), the gas generation rate is
decreasingwith time. The rate is falling at about50% in 5.5 y. Thus, if the analysis is correct and
nothing is done to the waste in the tank, the rate will have decreasedto 0.1 of the present rate in about
18 y. This analysis depends on the accuracyof the determinationof the volume of the nonconvecting
layerby Antoniak(1993). A possible reason for the decreasingnormalized rate is that the volume of
the nonconvectinglayer is increasing. Thus, the rate maydecrease to some limiting value because the
volume of the nonconvectinglayerequals the volume occupied by the existing waste.

Results for the mechanism of gas generationhave advancedthe understandingof the processes
that may be takingplace in the waste, but have also left many questions. There are indicationsthat
there may be more EDTAin the waste than reportedearlier (see Campbellet al. in Strachanand
Schulz 1993)• Also, NNIDA remainsa strongpossibility for the majororganic constituent in the waste
andis in agreementwith some of the results obtained in the laboratoryand at odds with others. Over-
all, however,the pictureis improving,and continuedperseveranceby all involvedwill yield a satis-
fying product.

At GeorgiaInstituteof Technology,researchindicatesthat EDTAdoes not react at test tempera-
tures up to 120°C. However, in the presenceof radiationEDTA is rapidlydecomposed (Meisel et al.
1993). The initial productof this radiolysisis identified as NTA. The other logical decomposition
productshould havebeen predictedto be IDA. Since many of the steps in the reactionmechanism pro-
posed by Ashbyet al. (1994a) involvethe formationof nitrosocompounds, NNIDA should also be a
strongpossibility as an intermediatecompound. Thus, the presenceof both EDTA and NNIDA in
waste samples is strongevidence that the rate of decompositionof EDTA is limited by radiolysis with
NNIDA as a majorproductof that reaction. Otherproductssuch as NTA and ED3A may also be iden-
tiffed and wouldbe consistent with this interpretation. Radiolysismay also be the rate limiting step in
the decompositionof NNIDA, but the decomposition may also be limited by some thermal reaction.

Ashby et al. (1994a) reportthe half life of NNIDA as 250 h. These experimentswere performed
at 90°C, and the waste is currentlyat approximately50°C. If the activationenergyfor the decom-
position of NNIDA is about 100 kJ/mol, then the half life at 50°C is 740 d. There are about
7.5o10e mol C in the tank. Assuming 30% of this carbon is NNIDA, then there exists 5.5.105 tool
NNIDA. At a half life of 740 d, about0.06 % is destroyedper day at 50°C. This can be compared to
datafrom the waste in Tank101-SY by assuming that 80% of the H2 comes from OCHCOO"and 20%
from HeCO (Ashby et al. in StrachanandSchulz 1993). This assumptionleads to the result that
90 mol C/d is affected, i.e., yields H2. If all of this He resultedbecause NNIDA decomposed, then
22.5 tool NNIDA/d (4.10-3%/d) should be compared with the laboratory resultof 0.06 %/d. Although

• the "observed" rate is about 10 times lowerthan the laboratory result, the comparison is encouraging.

A similar calculation can be performed, but using the NH3 data discussed earlier. About
• 140 tool NH3/d is generatedin the waste, assuming that there are equal amounts stored in the waste as

released from the waste. If the EDTA is about 10% of the TOC, then there are about 7 x 104tool
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EDTA. Further assuming that 1 mol EDTA reacts to yield 1 reel NH3, then0.2 %/d EDTAdecom-
poses if all the NH3 comes from the organic nitrogen(Meisel et al. 1993) and0.02% if only 10%
comes from the organic nitrogen(Ashby et al. 1994b). The latterappears,from an order-of-magnitude
point of view, to be in closer agreement with the calculations shown in the previousparagraphfor H2.

With respect to the proposedmechanism, the logic for the decomposition of HEDTA and glyco-
late appearbasically sound, but here againgaps and unansweredquestions remain. The use of
_3C-labeledcompoundsclearly enhancesthe understandingof the reaction mechanism, but the NMR
spectrumis very complex, ,,rodcritical compoundscan be easily overlookedor not detected. It is
suggested that chemical separations be performedbeforeobtaining the NMR spectrumor high resolu-
tion mass spectrum. The presenceof C20_4as an early reactionproductsuggests that the alcohol group
in HEDTAis oxidized to an acid followed rapidlyby cleavingof the N-C bond and oxidation to an
acid at the other end. This seems to be an unlikely event. Similarly, the presenceof glycine and EA in
the suite of reactionproductssuggests that the -OH group is oxidized,

Several steps in the proposed mechanism for the decompositionof the organic compounds and
the nitrogenchemistry requiretwo molecules of the same species to reactas one of the critical steps in
the reaction sequence. This seems to be an unlikely eventespecially when the molecule is relatively
unstablewith respect to other forms, as in the case of NO, or both molecules areof equal charge and
contain high charge density, as in the case of NO"and H2C_. These parts of the mechanism need to
be carefully examined.

The results of the work carried out at ArgonneNational Laboratoryalso suggest furtherwork is
needed on the decomposition of EDTA, especially since significantquantities of EDTA have been iden-
tiffed in the organic material in the waste from Tank 101-SY. It appearsfrom the analysis of the data
performed here that NNIDA may be the ratelimiting species from a thermal reaction perspectiveand
that EDTA is initially reactedthrougha radiolysis-basedreaction. Results from the studies at Georgia
Institute of Technology indicate that EDTAdoes not reactby strictlythermal reactions. At no point in
anyof the analyses of the reactionproductshas NNIDA been found. It is becoming clear that this
chemical is one of the predominant species in the waste. If this reactantis truly not found in the
solutions from the thermal or the radiolysis studies, then these studies need to be assessed to determine
if they are correctly structured. However,the lack of evidence for NNIDA may lie in analytical error
or some other logical explanationthat must be forthcoming.

As indicateziabove, the currentconcentrationsof NH3 in the gases coming from Tank101-SY
are a source of concern. Here the mechanism of formationis crucial because of the safety implica-
tions. Only a few of the experimentsreportedto date from both Georgia Instituteof Technology and
ArgonneNational Laboratorygive informationon the formationof NH3. Of particular interest is the
rateof NH3 formation underair and argon. If the rate of fo_.ation of NH3 is substantiallyenhanced
when 02 is present, then the possibility exists that the NH3 is mostly formed in the "foam" layerthat
comprises the upperportions of the waste. However, if the NH3 is formed generally throughout the
waste, then mixing of the waste could potentially release large amounts of NH3. If large releases of
NH3were to takeplace, workersafety wouldbe a concern.
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. Gas generation has been discussed in this report. Although this is an importantpart of the puzzle
that is Tank 101-SY, the mechanismby which gases are retained in the waste has not been well
studied. Bryanand Pederson(Strachan 1992b) suggested that surface tension and the hydrophobic

, natureof the surface of the solids was partiallyresponsible for gas retention. Antoniak (1993) reported
resultsfrom experiments with simulated wastes. He concluded that the scale of the experimentwas
importantin obtainingmeaningfulresults with simulated wastes. The general conclusion appearsto be
that in situ measurements and the taking of samples at temperatureand pressure appear necessary to
obtaindatauseful to the modeling of gas retention. Without these data, there is no benchmark for the
physical models of gas retention and release.
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